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The unseasonably warm autumn is becoming a frigid winter. As many organizations begin to
“hibernate” over the cooler months, school districts continue at full pace. Over the past month
our high school put on their fall comedy/drama and all of the schools conducted various
programs including instrumental and vocal concerts.
Also, the first marking period has ended and report cards were distributed. The first report card
of the year gives parents an opportunity to see how well their child is acclimating to his or her
new grade. Our ongoing goal has been to constantly improve our communication. If you notice
that your child is struggling in school, it is important that you reach out to the teacher so that the
home and school can work together in helping your child succeed.
The articles in this newsletter are written by the principals of each school as well as by our
curriculum department. The purpose is to give parents information on what is going on in the
classroom, programs that are being initiated or expanded, tips on how to help your children
develop their academic skills, as well as various fun programs, future events and individual
recognitions. We do not intend to slow down during the rest of the year. Currently, we are
investigating scheduling configurations at the secondary schools and grade level configuration
at the elementary level. We are also beginning the budget process for next year and examining
where we need to build upon our current programs as well as adapt current programing to serve
our needs and move toward continual improvement.
Hopefully, as we prepare for the winter recess you will be able to enjoy some family time and
recharge for 2017! On behalf of the school district and the Board of Education, I extend best
wishes for a Happy Holiday Season and a Happy New Year!
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December is probably one of the busiest months for everyone who is reading this edition of the Bordentown Bulletin. There
are holidays to celebrate, decorations to be hung, cookies and other treats to be baked and, of course, no holiday season
would be complete without the hustle and bustle of buying and wrapping the many gifts we are planning to give to loved
ones. Everyone seems to be in the spirit of finding just the right gift for everyone-whether it is the latest kitchen gadget, the
newest Star Wars toy or the much sought after-- Hatchimal toy. But did you know that one of the most valuable, yet
completely free, gifts you can give your child is the gift of reading?
Mem Fox, the well-known author of many children’s books such as Koala Lou and Wilfred Gordon McDonald Partridge, also
wrote a book called Reading Magic for parents and caregivers of children. In the book she makes an amazing claim,
“Reading problems are difficult to fix but very easy to prevent. Prevention happens long before a child starts school. In fact,
the first day of school is almost too late for a child to begin to learn to read.” While reading this might make any parent of a
child nervous, Mem Fox also shares that the effect of reading aloud to and with your child can bring about “huge
educational benefits” and “intense happiness.”
We’ve all heard the phrase, “The more you read, the more you know. . .”so consider this information, a study conducted by
Cunningham and Stanovich in the late 90’s found that “an early start in reading is important in predicting a lifetime of literacy
experience – and this is true regardless of the level of reading comprehension ability that [a reader] eventually attains.”
Here’s another way to picture this fact: Stanovich and Cunnigham studied a group of fifth grade students. Those 5 th graders
who were in the 90th percentile on various standardized tests were considered “good readers.” The 5 th graders who were in
the 10th percentile were considered “poor readers.” The authors of this research determined that what those fifth graders in
the 90th percentile read in 2 days was equivalent to what readers in the 10th percentile read in one year!
Here at Bordentown Regional we are fortunate to be able to provide our elementary students with the gift of time every day
to read volumes of books. This gift of time spent reading alongside teachers who can listen in and support the work that
these readers are doing within their just right text helps to increase their reading ability.
But while we spend a great deal of time reading and working within the readers’ workshop in grades kindergarten through
five, we know that it is just not enough! Children need reading role models in their lives both at school and at home.
Children need to have a bonded relationship with someone who is a passionate reader and with whom they can talk about
their books-sharing their favorite parts, talking about how a character reacts to a problem and how the story ends in a way
that might be surprising to them. We recognize that to learn to read, children NEED to read.
So, as you rush through the last few days preparing and spending for the holiday season, you might want
to consider stopping and giving your child the “gift of reading.” Research shows that the time you spend
with your child reading is time well spent. Perhaps this holiday season, in addition to the latest and coolest
toy, we can make a difference in the reading lives of our children by giving them a life-long gift-- the gift of “reading magic.”
Have a wonderful and joyous holiday season!
~From the Department of Curriculum and Instruction

Bordentown Regional High School
Mr. Robert Walder, Principal
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BRHS News & Notes – December 2016
Happy Winter and Happy Holidays – from the BRHS staff, students and administration.
December has been an exciting month with the end of one sports season and start of
another, the concerts and school spirit days.
However, be sure that there was plenty of learning occurring. It is hard to believe that as
we enter the winter break, there is only one month left of the first semester. Exams start at the end of January!
Check below for some impressive student and staff recognition:
Fall Sports - All Stars
Boys Soccer
Dominick Pisapia
Peter O’Connor
Matthew Horner
George Kalargheros
Kevin Cryan
Verlensky Joachim
Sean O’Leary
Boys Cross Country
Dylon Williams
William Moore
Girls Cross Country
Reena Zhang

Girls Soccer
Chloe Wieczkowski
Carly Stanford
Kristyn Adams
Annette Ditolvo
Morgan Papp
Devon Fitzpatrick
Field Hockey
Brooke Roberson
Georgia Demas
Sydney Wieczkowski
Abigail Rose Gunther
Noelle Gramlich
Football

Xander Sommers
Kadir Akkaya

Seth Asare
William Jake Schenck

BRHS Students of the Month
Calvin Okulicz
Corey Denlinger
Kaitlyn Russo
Elijah Davis
Elks – Leanna Diaz

BRHS Educators of the Year
Mr. Michael Montalto – Director of Bands
Mrs. Karen Roscoe – Instructional Aide

BRHS January Events
Monday, January 2nd – School Closed – Winter Break
Friday, January 6th – Mr. Bordentown Competition – 7:00 PM
Thursday, January 12th – 8th Grade Open House – 6:00 PM
Friday, January 13th – School Closed – Staff In-service
Monday, January 16th – School Closed – Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr.
Tuesday, January 17th – Principal Advisory Committee meeting – 6:30 PM
Tuesday – Friday, January 24-27 – Half Days – Grades 9-12
Tuesday & Wednesday, January 23 & 24 – Semester 1 Final Exams
All the best to our BRHS families!
Enjoy family and friends over the break and have a Happy New Year!

Bordentown Regional Middle School
Mr. Joseph Sprague, Principal
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BORDENTOWN REGIONAL MIDDLE SCHOOL NEWS AND NOTES DECEMBER 2016
BRMS Governor’s Teacher and Service Professional of the Year Awards:
Congratulations to Mrs. Gail Katz who is the BRMS Governor’s Educational Service
Professional of the Year and Mrs. Elizabeth Santillo who is the Governor’s
Educational Teacher of the Year at Bordentown Regional Middle School. We thank
them for all of their hard work and dedication to the students of Bordentown
Regional Middle School.
BRMS Goes Blue For Attendance:
This year we have implemented an attendance incentive program in an
effort to decrease absenteeism, improve academic performance and
increase FUN!
The program was rolled out in September during a brief grade level
assembly. Teachers volunteered to wear blue wigs as a visual reminder
for students and have fun.
The monthly incentive is a special recognition breakfast. In October, the
first breakfast was held and 50 students with zero or one day absent for
the previous month were eligible to be randomly selected to attend and
be recognized for their efforts. In addition, the Wawa Foundation
generously donated 100 free drink coupons that are being given out
during lunch.
If the average monthly attendance shows a 25 percent improvement
over last year a staff member has agreed to dye their hair blue! Stay
tuned. This could get interesting ….

November Students of the Month:
8th Grade- Lucas Schuck
Elks- Alayna Calderon
7th- Brianna Fischer
6th- Sean McWhirk

MacFarland Intermediate School
Ms. Megan Geibel, Principal
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MacFarland Intermediate School News
On behalf of MIS, we would like to congratulate our 2016-2017 Teacher of the Year and Educational Service
Professional. It is an honor to have them recognized for their outstanding work with our students. Mrs. Scott and Mrs.
Mitchell are dedicated, skilled teachers that inspire students of all backgrounds and abilities to do their best. They
foster excellence in education and have the admiration and respect of students, parents and colleagues. Thank you for
your dedication and commitment to our students and staff. Well-deserved recognition for two fabulous teachers.

Valerie Scott 2016-2017
Teacher of the Year

Elizabeth Mitchell 2016-2017
Educational Services Professional of the Year

Congratulations to MIS on a wonderful winter concert! Thank you for another fabulous night of music!

Happy Holidays from MIS!!

Happy New Year!

Clara Barton Elementary School
Ms. Louisa Kenny, Principal
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Happy Holidays from Clara Barton School!
December is busy at CBS! We have been learning about various winter holidays and experienced numerous events
throughout the month. We also had two students speak bout CBS at the Board of Education meeting. Our third grade sang
carols and had lunch with Bordentown Senior Citizens. Please enjoy a peek into the CBS December.
CBS PTO Holiday Breakfast

CBS Grade 1 & 2 Winter Concert

CBS BOE Speakers:
Mr. McManimon and Ms. Bolinger

CBS Grade 1 & 2 Winter Concert

CBS Grade 3 Caroling for Bordentown
Senior Citizens at Carslake

Peter Muschal Elementary School
Mr. Daniel Riether, Principal
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Peter Muschal Elementary School Junior Safety Patrol
The Peter Muschal Elementary School started a Junior Safety Patrol Program in the fall of 2016, led
by Health and P.E. teachers Mr. D’Annunzio and Mrs. Gray. This rewarding program was pioneered by
The Chicago Motor Club in 1920. Patrollers at Peter Muschal Elementary School shoulder responsibilities that strengthen character and provide oppurtunities to help fellow students develop and better understand
pedestrian safety and bus safety. Junior Safety Patrollers also assist the kindergarten teachers with their
kindergartners every morning by helping them get unpacked and assisting them with morning meeting.
Fifty third grade students volunteer their time each day to be a part of Junior Safety Patrol. Not only do the patrollers
give their time to perform their daily duties, they are also required to attend regularly scheduled meetings twice a
month. At these meetings, patrollers are trained on how to perform their patrol duties and learn the importance of
responsibility and dedication.
After the New Year, our kindergarteners, first graders, and second graders will be introduced to this wonderful
program in their health and physical education classes. Students will be taught the rules of bus safety. They will also
learn about the qualities of a good patroller – good character, accountability, reliability and trustworthiness – and how
they too can exemplify these attriubutes every day. Mr. D’Annunzio and Mrs. Gray are looking forward to growing the
Junior Safety Patrol Program at Peter Muschal Elementary School.

American History Lessons at PMES
Recently, Peter Muschal 1st, 2nd, and 3rd grade students worked together to create a Famous Americans bulletin
board. Each class was given the name of a famous American with the task of researching his/her life, and finding
important or interesting facts to share with the school. After researching, and gathering facts, students matched their
name with the correct photo on the bulletin board and posted their facts for all to read and enjoy. This project served
several important purposes. First, it got students excited to learn about individuals who played a large role in shaping
the history of our country. Second, it enabled classes to sharpen their research skills and work together to gather facts.
Lastly, it continues to serve as a teaching tool for students on their way to and from class, buses, the lunchroom, etc.
Even parents can be seen reading and learning as they wait to pick up children. Teachers and students all took pride in
helping to assemble this bulletin board, and we hope to add additional names throughout the year in order to continue
learning about the contributions of great men and women to American history. We hope all current and future visitors to
our school stop by the bulletin board for a quick and enjoyable history lesson.

Important Upcoming Dates
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This Month
December 7 – Board of Education Meeting
December 23 – ½ Day All Staff and Students
December 26-January 2 – Winter Recess – SCHOOL CLOSED

Next Month
January 4 – Re-Organization Board Meeting
January 13 – Staff In-Service – No school for all students
January 16 – Martin Luther King Jr. Day – SCHOOL CLOSED

"This is my wish for you:
peace of mind, prosperity through the year, happiness that multiplies health for you and yours,
fun around every corner, energy to chase your dreams, joy to fill your holidays!"
- D.M. Dellinger

Thank you for checking in with The Bordentown Bulletin!

